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News Clinton wedding

RuthGledhill
Commentary

Tomboy who
turned into
a beautiful
young bride
For Americans the Clinton nuptials
are the closest they will get to a
royal wedding, Tim Teemanwrites

M
ost brides on their wed-
dingmorning fret about
their hair and final
adjustments to the
dress. For Chelsea Clin-

ton the last-minute checks are of a dif-
ferent order. Federal airspace over the
small town of Rhinebeck in upstate
New York is restricted for “VIP move-
ment” from 3pm today to 3.30am
tomorrow. Police and secret service
agents are securing access roads to the
palatial 50-acre Astor Courts, which is
now dotted with a white marquee and
other temporary structures.
Just like her life to date, plans for her
wedding toMarcMezvinsky, an invest-
ment banker, are shrouded in secrecy.
Last summer there was speculation
that she was about to marry in the mil-
lionaires’ playground Martha’s Vine-
yard. This year, the food (fancy tuna?),
the dress (Vera Wang? Oscar de la
Renta?), and the guest list have been
ceaselessly speculated upon.
Yesterday Bill Clinton appeared in
Rhinebeck on awalkabout and chatted
with locals and reporters. To questions
blurted from the crowd the formerPres-
ident rattled off easy answers.
“How are you?”
“We’re all fine. We love it here,” he
said. “Chelsea loves the area as well.”
“How’s she doing?”
“She’s doing well.”
On Thursday President Obama
revealed that he had not been invited
and wouldn’t have gone anyway. “You
don’t want two presidents at one wed-
ding,” he quipped.
The bride-to-be has been spotted
going to the gym every day; on Tues-
day she was photographed entering

Wang’s boutique badly disguised in a
large, floppy straw hat.
The closest America gets to a royal
wedding, this is a crowning, if critical,
moment for Ms Clinton, 30, and her
evolution from a shy tomboy to confi-
dent bride. The bigger question behind
all the secrecy, which emerged when
she became a voluble campaigner for
her mother in the battle for the 2008
Democratic presidential nomination,
is how much longer she can remain so
determinedly private?
She was born in Little Rock, Arkan-
sas, where her father was Governor,
and named after the song Chelsea
Morning, writtenby JoniMitchell.Chel-
sea was first glimpsed, clinging to her
father’s side — teeth braces and all —
after he secured the first term of his
presidency in 1992. Jacqueline Ken-

nedy Onassis had counselled Hillary,
now Secretary of State: “Be ruthless
about keeping the public from the pri-
vate”— advice the family has stuck to.
Chelsea’s looks were mocked: Rush
Limbaugh, a radio “shock-jock”, called
her a “dog” when she was 13. But affec-
tion for her grew precisely because she
seemed like a gawky teenager growing
up in exceptional circumstances.
ShemetMrMezvinsky, 32, when she
was 16 and he 18 at an event for young
Democrats; his parents are former poli-
ticians and his father has, like hers,
known scandal having been jailed for a
financial scam. Chelsea’s love life first
made headlines in 1998, when, said to
be “stressed” by her father’s travails,
shewas dumped byMatthew Pierce.
In 2000 she and Jeremy Kane, a fel-
low Stanford University student and a

White House speechwriting intern,
began an 18-month relationship,
although the same year the magazine
Star—under the headline “Chelsea in
love with movie hunk”— linked her to
Ben Affleck. The sketchy proof? They
were photographed laughing together.
In 2002, while studying at Oxford,
she began a three-year relationship
with Ian Klaus, a Rhodes scholar,
which ended because they “grew
apart”. Then she and Mr Mezvinsky
rekindled their earlier friendship. “He’s
a great human being,” Bill Clinton says.
Sidney Blumenthal, a former Clin-
ton aide, toldTheTimeshow intelligent
and able she was, though he “couldn’t
possibly answer” what kind of a person
she was. Fun, serious, jokey? “That’s
going too far, sorry,” he demurred.
When she supported her mother so

confidently two years ago, some ques-
tioned how much longer she could
refuse to answer questions about her-
self. One TV journalist, who wondered
on air if she was being “pimped out” by
her mother’s campaign team, was sus-
pended by his network.
Richard Johnson, editor of the influ-
ential Page Six gossip column in the
New York Post, said that when he had
lunch with Ms Clinton a couple of
years ago — all conversation off the
record — she was still “careful not to
say anything that would get her into
trouble. Shewasn’t that engaging.”
Chelsea seems to be edging towards
a public life. In her early twenties, she
lost the curls and settled on her
now-familiar groomed look. In 2003
she took a job at the blue-chip consult-
ants McKinsey and then, in 2006,
worked at a hedge fund. Now she is
studying health policy and manage-
ment at ColumbiaUniversity.
Health was an issue that she spoke
passionately about during hermother’s
campaign. Mr Blumenthal said: “Ulti-
mately, she wants to go into public
service of some kind, that’s what moti-
vates her.” Bill Clinton has said: “She is
the best politician in our family. I
would think it was wonderful if Chel-
seawent into politics.”
If she did, she could no longer hide
from the cameras or the questions. Her
wedding day might mark the last gasp
of Chelsea Clinton’s very private life.

O
ne vow that Chelsea
Clinton and her fiancé,
MarcMezvinsky, are
unlikely to swear today
is to stay together “till

death us do part”.
If this is omitted it will not be
because the couple are giving a nod
to the high divorce rate in
contemporaryWestern society, but
becauseMezvinsky is of a
Conservative Jewish background.
The pledge to stay together for ever
is nevermade in Jewishweddings,
according to the leading British
Reform rabbi Dr JonathanRomain,
this country’s leading expert on
interfaithmarriage. Britain’s Reform
movement in Judaism is regarded as
comparable in faith and practice to
theUS Conservativemovement.
“The key difference between the
Christian and Jewish ceremonies is
that we never have the line ‘till death
us do part’,” he said. “Judaism
recognises that somemarriages do
break up.We regard this as an
albatross around the neck because it
imprisons couples whomight be
happier if they separated andwere
married to other people.”
Even if Chelsea does not convert to
Judaism, it is likely that any children
will be brought up in the Jewish faith.
If they have boys, theywill be likely
to have a barmitzvah at 13 and any
girls, not wanting tomiss out on a
party of their own, a batmitzvah a
year earlier, as is the practice in
Progressive and Conservative
Judaism.
But the controversial debate
provoked in Judaismby this
marriage is whether a rabbi should
be allowed to officiate at a
mixed-faithwedding ceremony. At
Chelsea’s wedding, aMethodist
minister, reflecting her own religious
background, and a rabbi are
understood to be presiding.
DrRomain said: “It will not only be
themost famousmixed-faith
marriage of recent times, combining
both Jewish and Christian elements
of the service, but it also raises a
massive religious issue for rabbis of
whether a rabbi can officiate at a
mixed-faith blessing. Some argue

that such unions are
wrong, and blessing
themgives thewrong
signal, endorsing a

union that could both harm the
continuity of the faith andmake life
difficult for the individual couples
concerned,” he said. “Others hold
thatmixed-faithmarriages are a
sociological reality and that ignoring
them is not only unhelpful but
counterproductive, pushing away
couples who genuinely wish to
maintain both traditions. At present,
mostOrthodox rabbis have nothing

to dowith such couples, whereas
Reform rabbis welcome them into
the community but will not
participate in the act of blessing.”
Recent figures show that 52 per
cent of US Jews have “married out”
and about 44 per cent of British Jews.
The couple are likely to be wed
under a four-pole canopy, a chuppah.
Some or all of the seven blessings in
Hebrewor English, traditional in

Jewishmarriages, are likely to be
used. And they will almost certainly
follow the tradition of a groom
smashing a glass by stamping on it at
the end of the ceremony.
DrRomain said: “Pastorally, this
sends amessage that amid all the joy
wemust remember the sad things in
life. Historically, it remembers the
destruction of the Temple in
Jerusalem inAD70.”

Mother’s secret
weapon
Sixteen years on
it wasHillary’s
turn tomake a
run for the
WhiteHouse
and her
daughter
proved to be
a popular
draw at
campaign
rallies,
above

Hitting the
campaign trail
Supporting her
father’s run for
the presidency at
theDemocratic
Convention in
1992, above left,
and apparently
making a
political
statement of
her own,
right

US power
couples

The big day
approaches
With her
fiancé,Marc
Mezvinsky, an
investment
banker, a
fewweeks
before
the
wedding, at a
party at the
Metropolitan
MuseumofArt
inNewYork

Bill and Hillary Clinton
Still among the most powerful
couples in the US. She tours the
globe as Secretary of State while he
runs his foundation in New York

From tomboy to
blushing bride
Chelsea and her
mother, Hillary,
pictured in the
early 1980s.
This weekend,
her father,
the former
President, will
walk her down
the aisle

Proud father
of the bride
Hewent on
walkabout in
Rhinebeck,
showing off his
easy charmas he
chattedwith
locals. “We love
it here,” he said
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Compliments to
the chef
President Bill
Clinton, top,
serves up a
helping of turkey
toHillary and a
youngChelsea at
a family dinner
in 1994

Mixed-faith ceremony creates a Jewish controversy

Arnold Schwarzenegger and
Maria Shriver Arnie, famous as the
Terminator, has been Governor of
California for seven years. Shriver is an
award-winning reporter

Barack and Michelle Obama
The ultimate power couple. “The
Obamas mix politics and romance in a
way that no first couple quite have
before,” The New York Times wrote

Bill and Melinda Gates
The founder of Microsoft is estimated
to be worth £26 billion. He and his wife
now devote most of their time and
money to philanthropy

Brad Pitt and Angelina Jolie
They so dominate the Hollywood A-list
that they even have a joint name,
Brangelina. They have six children:
three adopted and three of their own

Bill and Camille Cosby
The comedian and television actor is
still an icon at 73. The couple run a
foundation promoting equal rights for
people with learning difficulties


